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**Goals:**
This observational case study series reports the first evaluation of a novel neuromuscular electrostimulation muscle pump activator (MPA) as an adjunctive therapy in healing in patients with chronic non-healing Venous Leg Ulcers (VLUs), in 2 home care communities. The purpose was to learn how the self-contained, easy to use, and wearable could contribute to healing with this patient population, and if positive, to add the product to the Medical Supply and Equipment formularies.

**Methodology:**
When the MPA device is applied to the common peroneal nerve, it can increase the venous flow by 100%, arterial flow by 75%, and microcirculatory flow by 400%. Patients whose VLUs had failed to heal within 24 weeks of standard therapy were identified and consented to the product evaluation, with physician agreement.

**Results:**
Eleven patients consented to the evaluation with a combined 107-year history of recalcitrant venous leg ulcers. The pre-MPA healing rates were unknown.

The average weekly % change in surface area (SA) for the 28 measured wounds with the geko™ was a 4.5% reduction (range of -3% to 40%). Two circumferential leg wounds in one patient were never measured. Six patients (54%) with 16 wounds were adherent to geko™ and best practice wound care had a 7% reduction in SA per week. One patient who was adherent to care was likely not healable, having been offered amputation prior to the evaluation. Without her, the average weekly percentage change in SA for adherent, healable patients increases to 7.6%.

**Patient 1:**

**Baseline:**

- Severe infection
- Rt. Leg
- @ 27 weeks

**Outcome:**
- @ 26 weeks
- Left leg
- @ 32 weeks
- 12%

**Patient 2:**

**Baseline:**

- Severe infection
- Left leg
- @ 27 weeks
- 12%

**Outcome:**
- @ 39 weeks
- 33%
- @ 50 weeks
- 58%

**Key Messages:**
A very positive result was pain reduction. Three patients who were not in optimal or any compression either started or increased to a therapeutic level of compression therapy, key in treating CVI. The MPA device has been added to the medical supply formulary in one center; pending in the other.
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